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Abstract

Background: Patient safety is a key concern for nurses; ability to calculate drug doses correctly is an essential skill to prevent
and reduce medication errors. Literature suggests that nurses’ drug calculation skills should be monitored.
Objective: The aim of the study was to conduct an educational audit on drug dose calculation learning in a Tanzanian
school of nursing. Specific objectives were to assess learning from targeted teaching, to identify problem areas in performance and to identify ways in which these problem areas might be addressed.
Methods: A total of 268 registered nurses and nursing students in two year groups of a nursing degree programme were
the subjects for the audit; they were given a pretest, then four hours of teaching, a post-test after two weeks and a second
post-test after eight weeks.
Results: There was a statistically significant improvement in correct answers in the first post-test, but none between the first
and second post-tests. Particular problems with drug calculations were identified by the nurses / students, and the teacher;
these identified problems were not congruent.
Conclusion: Further studies in different settings using different methods of teaching, planned continuing education for all
qualified nurses, and appropriate pass marks for students in critical skills are recommended.
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Introduction
Health workers must “above all, do no harm”; safety
considerations are paramount in drug administration.
Medication errors can be the result of various factors
including illegibly written prescriptions, and errors in
dispensing, calculation, monitoring, and administration
(such as giving the drug to the wrong patient)1. Medication errors may have serious, even fatal implications2, as
well as jeopardise a health worker’s career. Error rates as
high as one in ten medication administrations have been
reported in England and Wales by the national patient
safety agency3. One of the component skills in drug administration is that of drug dose calculation; nurses and
other health workers involved need to calculate doses
with complete accuracy.
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Nurse educators must ensure that all students who
qualify to become practising nurses are competent in
drug calculation, as well as to audit the teaching / learning activities that they are involved in. Practising nurses
need periodic evaluated continuing education to ensure
that they remain competent in key skills such as drug
calculation.
The aim of the study was to conduct an educational
audit on drug dose calculation learning in a Tanzanian school of nursing. Specific objectives were to assess
learning from targeted teaching, to identify problem areas in performance and to identify ways in which these
problem areas might be addressed.
Materials and methods
The researcher formulated ten questions based on the
national curriculum requirements and the author’s 10
years of Tanzanian clinical teaching experience of what
is relevant and important for safe clinical practice in
Tanzania. While beginning teaching this section of the
course, these 10 questions were administered as a pretest. One of these related to number of units, two to
volume, one to insulin volume, two to dilution of solutions, three to infusion rates and one to paediatric dose
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calculation. An example of this set of 10 questions is figures were used between the pre and post-test to enshown in table 1. Every test that was administered fol- sure that nurses/students carried out calculations rather
lowed the exact format of the pretest. Slightly different than reproducing remembered answers, without making the test more or less difficult.
Table 1. Example of questions used as pretest and post-test
1.
Dose prescribed (R) 1.25mg. 250mcg tablets in stock. How
many tablets?
2.
R 2.5mg. 12.5mg/20ml in stock. How many ml?
3.
R 500mcg. 1mg/5mls in stock. How many ml?
Questions 4 & 5: R 3 litres of 2% solution. 30% solution in stock.
4.
How many ml of stock solution?
5.
How many ml of diluent?
6.
R 1500 mls of normal saline in 12 hours, using a standard giving
set. How many drops / minute (dpm)?
7.
R 1.5 L of blood in 5 hours using a blood giving set. How many
dpm?
8.
R 600 mls of dextrose 5% in 24 hours using a paediatric giving
set. How many dpm?
9.
R 15 units of insulin. 100 units per ml in stock. Insulin syringe of
20 marks / ml available. How many marks?
10.
Using the rule based on weight for calculation of paediatric
doses, where:
Dose = adult dose x weight in kg
70
Adult dose = 7g, child’s weight = 5kg. What dose of drug should be
given to the child IN MG?

After the pretest, four hours were used in classroom
teaching of the subject matter, covering all the issues in
the pretest. The method used for calculations was the
formula method, as this was congruent with the method used in registered nursing programmes. This method was used within the context of the 3-step approach
of “convert, compute, critically think” that stresses the
need to ensure that the same units of measurement are
being used (convert), and checking that the answer is
“sensible” (critically think)4. This teaching involved
providing formulae, showing worked examples step by
step and allowing time for the students/nurses to practise other examples, until all of them reported that they
did not need any more practice examples. The nurses/
students were advised to review the handouts provided,
practise examples and prepare for a post-test using the
same format as the pretest, but with different figures,
two weeks later. Pretests were marked and returned to
students. The post-test papers were collected, marked
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and then returned to students within one week. The
nurses were also advised to expect 10 similar questions
in a subsequent test eight weeks later.
This process was carried out in the second year of studies of a nursing degree programme in two consecutive
years, 2011-2012 (second semester) and 2012-2013
(first semester). The total number of participants was
268. The first group was 178 registered nurses and the
second group was 64 registered nurses. The registered
nurses had all previously completed a four year programme which included calculations in pharmacology,
and all had had post-registration experience prior to
joining the degree programme. Entry to registered nursing programmes is after form four (‘O’ level equivalent).
A group of 26 nursing students direct from school who
were taught at the same time as the second group of
registered nurses were also tested. This group had not
had any clinical practice experience, but had undergone
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general education to form six (‘A’ level equivalent) as an
entry requirement to the degree programme.

Students were identified using registration numbers
only: no names or other identifiers were used. Data was
stored in a computer to which no-one else had access.

Twenty minutes were allowed for the testing. Calculators were allowed, although all of the calculations could An educational audit is an essential part of monitorhave been managed without a calculator.
ing the quality of teaching/learning activities. It is a required aspect of professional practice, and is required
The potential sample size was 334 participants, but the by the university authorities and those that govern ter66 nurses/students who were absent on any one of the tiary education in Tanzania. It benefits the student by
three occasions were excluded from the analysis.
checking that activities have met the intended goals; it
helps the teacher to identify student or teacher probResults for each question for each individual nurse were lems and thereby rectify them. It benefits the institution
recorded in an excel spread sheet. One mark was award- by providing a measure of quality that can help to esed for a correct answer; zero for an incorrect answer. tablish its credibility.
Exactly correct answers were awarded a mark, with a This activity, by raising students’ awareness of its immargin of error of plus or minus two only allowed for portance by the use of a pre-test and two post-tests,
intravenous fluid drop rates. No half marks were given. may have encouraged students to work hard and thereThe scores for each item and overall scores were com- by improve their competence in this skill. If there was
puted and compared between the three testing occa- improved competence as a result of the extra effort,
sions and results from the three groups compared.
this could result in reduced risk of drug dose error in
any patients that they subsequently attend to, and would
At the end of the course, the first group of nurses were improve their ability to teach and supervise others acrequested to complete a course evaluation form which curately.There was no loss of time on the part of the
had a section in which to indicate which of nine prob- students involved, as the activities were a normal part
lems they identified as personal calculation problems. of their learning activities.
Of the total of 229 nurses in this group, who were all
given this form and requested to complete it, only 60 Results
did so, of these 30 completed the section of the evalu- The percentage of students scoring correctly per quesation form on calculation problems. It is not known if tion was calculated by adding the number of correct
these were representative of the group. The results of scores for each question and converting this into a perthis self-evaluation were analysed.
centage for each of the three groups: group 1 (registered nurses), n = 178, group 2 (registered nurses), n=
The proposal for this audit was presented to the Uni- 64 and group 3 (direct entrants from school), n = 26.
versity ethics committee, who advised that as an educational audit, ethical approval was not required until The pretest scores showed heterogeneity of scores per
the report was prepared for publication. The report was different question types and some variability between
submitted to the ethics committee for review and was groups of students, as shown in figure 1. The second
approved prior to submission for publication.
and third tests showed a relative homogeneity of scores
per question type and between student groups; figure 2
shows results of the second testing occasion.
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Table 2: Average percentage scores per group and total sample,
score standard deviations (SD) and score ranges per group
Average percentage score
Post-test 1
Post-test 2
Group
Pretest
Group 1 (n = 178)
35 (SD=1.70)
83 (SD=1.97)
85 (SD=1.61)
(Range=0-9)
(Range=2-10) (Range=2-10)
Group 2 (n = 64)
91 (SD=1.30)
27 (SD=1.25)
95 (SD=0.85)
(Range=0-6)
(Range=7-10) (Range=4-10)
32 (SD=1.39)
94 (SD=1.02)
93 (SD=0.40)
Group 3 (n = 26)
(Range=1-5)
(Range=7-10) (Range=6-10)
Total sample (n =
33
87
89
268)

The data was analysed using dependent t-tests, and
showed a statistically significant improvement between
the pretest means of 35, 27 and 32 and the second test
means of 83, 95 and 94 (t = 9.9291, df = 2, p = 0.0100).
There was no statistically significant difference between
the second test means of 83, 95 and 94 and the third
test means of 85, 91 and 93 (t = 0.5774, df = 2, p=
0.6220).

The average percentage scores per group and total sample are shown in table 2, where it can be seen that there
are small differences between the three groups at the
pretest, that all groups improved markedly between the
pretest and the first post-test and that there were very
small differences between the first and second post-
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When marking the tests, it was noted that the majority
of errors were those of calculation; largely multiplication and division. This impression was supported by the
poor results relating to pretest question 10, in which a
formula was provided. A sample of 20 post-test papers
(each with 10 questions, that is 200 questions in total) in
which “working out” was shown were taken randomly
from the first group and analysed, as shown in figure 3.
Some test papers had unnecessarily long and complicated answers.

tests. Standard deviations varied between groups and
testing occasions, but were lowest in group 3 (direct entrants from school) on the second post-test. The ranges
also varied between groups and testing occasions, with
the smallest ranges found in groups 2 and 3 at post-test
1.
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Figure 4 shows self-identified problems of 30 group 1 gruent, particularly in respect to the different extent of
nurses. The teacher identified and nurse/student identi- identification of arithmetic errors. The teacher found
fied problems presented in figures 3 and 4 are not con- this to be a more common problem than nurses/students perceived this to be.

Other problem areas that were self-identified by one
student each in an open-ended section of the end of
course evaluation were as follows:
• Insulin calculation
• Learning a different method with a previous instructor
• Dilution of solutions
• More practice needed
• Insufficient time for calculations
Discussion
The targeted teaching audited in this study was effective
as judged by the statistically significant improvement in
scores between the pre-test and post-test. The reasons
for this improvement may have included that students
were motivated by this learning activity being part of
compulsory recorded evaluations. A less significant improvement was noted in Botswana with 13 pupil nurses5 where the post-test results were not used as a part
of formal student evaluations, and in United Kingdom
with 184 student nurses6 in which self-instructional material rather than teacher-student interactive sessions
were used.
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Three studies in the United States of America on medication calculation ability have significantly better pretest results than the current study, but similar post-test
results7,8,9. Comparatively, the Tanzanian students may
have lacked knowledge in the pretest, they were motivated and able to learn effectively.
This study found a surprising similarity between student and nurse scores, as shown in table 2. This finding
is congruent with a study of Swedish nurses and students10, and a United Kingdom study11 of students and
nurses. This may suggest that alternatives to theoretical
calculation methods are used in clinical settings or perhaps that clients are at significant risk of medication
errors. Questions 4 and 5 scored the least for all groups
in the pretest; this relates to dilution of concentrated
solutions. This is a calculation that is needed by nurses
in some Tanzanian health care settings.
The calculation errors identified in this study are largely
congruent with those identified in other studies. This includes studies in the USA,7,9,12 in Sweden,10 in Finland,13
and in the UK.14,15,16,17,18 This suggests that Tanzanian
students/nurses are not alone in having problems with
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mathematical calculations; computational skills, decimal tings and teaching approaches to drug calculation could
places and ratios are recurring problems identified in be tried, such as proportional or dimensional analysis as
an alternative to conventional formula based methods
this and other studies.
used in this study22,23.
In this study some nurses reported a lack of confidence
and lack of mathematics instruction at school. The lack Practice-based learning may be effective, either from
of confidence in mathematics reported by students in the beginning of the learning or revision,20,24 or as part
of a three-stage approach involving teaching of maththis study is congruent with findings in Australia19.
ematical concepts, teaching drug calculation formulae
20
A study in Ireland with a sample of 124 nurses starting and then practising these skills in a clinical setting.25 It
employment suggests that nurse education institutions has been argued that “[t]he context is required to make
are giving a variable amount of emphasis to drug calcu- the problem understandable”26.
lation skills. This is congruent with some nurse reports
in the current study of insufficient instruction in regis- The homogeneity of average percentage correct retered nurse training schools on drug calculation. Gradu- sponses across the three groups was surprising, since
ating nurses found that the introductory course of drug the registered nurses had all had four years nurse educalculations was uninteresting and poorly organized, in cation prior to entering the degree programme, while
a Finnish study.21
the student nurse group had not had any prior nurse
education. It would be appropriate to investigate the
This study found a lack of congruence between quality of nurses’ theoretical and practical drug calself-identified problems and observed problems. Nurs- culation. Where practical ability is lacking, it would be
es/students appear to underestimate their lack of arith- important to ensure that evaluated continuing educametic skills compared to the teacher observation. This tion programmes are introduced. These should include
suggests that objective measures are needed when au- mandatory checks on drug calculation accuracy as a disditing skills.
tinct competency, perhaps biannually.20,27
Limitations of the study are that this was carried out
formally in only one institution, although the author
had carried out similar unpublished audits in two other Tanzanian settings with similar results. The results
cannot be generalised to a larger population of nurses/
students in Tanzania. Only the formula method of calculation was used, and calculations were only carried
out in the classroom setting. Use of other methods and
clinical settings (with additional situational clues) might
have produced different results. The author conducted
the audits alone so checks on reliability were a potential
limitation.
Targeted teaching has the potential to be highly effective in increasing classroom test performance; it is probably most effective when students are motivated by test
scores “counting” towards their overall scores. Whether
targeted teaching is effective in preventing and reducing
medication errors requires further investigation.
The results in this study suggest that the study should
be replicated in a variety of settings across Tanzania in
order to be able to generalise the findings. Different set-
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Nurse educators should be active in identifying issues
that affect patient safety, involved in monitoring and developing policies and guidelines, and be conversant with
the clinical realities so that relevant issues are addressed.
Comprehensive total quality management programmes
that combine a systems approach with a non-punitive
approach to reporting errors would appear to be appropriate in all clinical settings. Preventive strategies that
are relevant for the specific setting should be identified.
This may involve increasing staff and avoiding distractions when medications are administered.28, 29,30,31,32
It cannot be assumed that student and qualified nurses
have adequate mathematical skills to practise safely. All
student nurses need a foundation mathematics course
including basic computations, decimal places and units
of measurement. An individual and context-specific
analysis is appropriate to identify particular weaknesses,
followed by individualised remedial activities. Computer
aided programmes and e-learning packages would allow
students to progress at their own speed and practice
particular sections until mastery is reached.33
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If the findings of this study are found to be representative of the nursing population of Tanzania, the identified weaknesses in calculation would suggest that passing a basic mathematics course should be an essential
prerequisite to the pharmacology course. A preparatory course may increase confidence and competence in
medication calculation.34
Quality secondary school mathematics programmes are
important for potential nurses. Tanzania currently has
a shortage of science and mathematics teachers, which
the relevant authorities are trying to address.
The quality of the teaching/learning experience in nursing drug calculations should be monitored and the pass
criterion for pharmacology calculation courses should
be considered in the light of the risks associated with
inaccurate drug calculation. A pass mark of 50% in this
skill is inappropriate. An Australian example35 could
be followed. Student nurses are assessed every year in
drug calculation skills with a 20 question test. A pass
mark of 75% is accepted in 1st year, 85% in 2nd year
and 100% in 3rd year. Students who do not achieve this
level are given remedial exercises and explanations, and
have repeated up to three times in order to reach the
pass mark. An evaluation in the clinical setting should
also be mandatory for every student nurse.
The use of calculators in learning and practice situations should be investigated in Tanzania; while the use
of calculators may reduce calculation errors, they do
not reduce conceptual errors, such as a student suggesting that a patient be given an 18ml intramuscular
injection.35
Further audits using alternative methods and settings
are recommended. Student and regular in-service testing should use pass marks that promote safe practice.
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